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CANADIA.N F1.\A\CL\L PROBLEMS

I. Tin; FINANCIAL EFFIXIS OF WAR AND CHANGES IX ECONOMIC
ORGANIZATION

Heretofore, war has frequently necessitated the introduction of

novel financial measures: ship money, debasement of the coinage,

forced loans, the issue of an irredeemable paper currency, the

creation of a permanent debt, the formation of national banks ir

banking systems, the adoption of the income tax, and the increase

of excise and customs duties are a few of the expedients by which

go\ ernments have tried to defray war expenditures in the past.

Rightly or wrongly, many of these have been discarded. De-

basement of the coinage, ship money, forced loans, and other

devices of their ilk. have long since disappeared from the financial

systems of all lirsl-class nations, if, indeed, they have not dis-

appeared in all nations for all time to come. France and the

Uruted States have long since redeemed their depreciated paper

currencies. Excise dutie;:. imposed to meet such war emergencies

as the American Civil, the Spanish-American, and South African

wars, have been repealed or reduced to a peace basis.

Other fiscal expedients, after revision, have found a permanent

place in the fiscal systems of one or several nations. In Great

Britain the income tax, which was introduced during the Napo-

leonic wars, now provides over 20 per cent of the revenue; there is

753
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little doubt that after the present war its iniiK)rtance will have
incR'ased. The Hank of England and the national banking system
of Ihc LTnitcd States are products of war necessities. Custom .

duties seem to l\ave been particularly popular. It can scarcely

be said that France has abandoned the tarilT jx^iicy she adopted
after the Tranco- Prussian War. i:\en more conspicuous is the
fact that the fiscal system of the L'nitt'd States, C|ualit'ied as it was
by the tariff revision of 1913, is still bused on Lb >ost-war tariffs

of the sixties and seventies; though there a- acations that

modifications by the reduction of the tariff a- die extension of

direct taxation may yet assume jireat importance in thai country.

Finally, one may call attention to the fact that in the case of most
nations public debts are largely the products of v/ars.

One mil recognize too, that governmental i)olicies should be
and to a ciriain extent must he, adapted to the sj)ecial econon.

conditions of a country. Unce Great Britain had become depend-
ent on other countries for her raw materials, particularly food

products, lier manufacturers were ready for a radical change in her

tarilt policy. When customs duties on a few articles provided

a large part of the revenue and practically all the revenues from
customs duties, manufacturers' demands for the removal of duties

on raw materials could be met without a serious disturbance of the

fiscal system of the country. Aforeover, an increase in expendi-

tures necessitated the development of new forms of tuxes, so that

today we find that in Great Britain customs duties provide less

than 25 [)er cent of the revenue, compensating excise duties pro-

vide almost as large a revenue, and propertj- and income taxes

provide a like percentage. The income tax has been particularly

successful in England, where, by reason of the development of cor-

porations, the establishment of trust estates, and the increase in

foreign investments, a large proportion of investments is Uxable
at the source.

I he effect of economic conditions on fiscal policy is noticeable

in the United States. After the Civil War strong opposition was
raised against excise duties; they hud scarcely a friend and soon
disappeared. But customs duties, imposed partly for revenue
purposes, partly to compensate for excise duties, and partly for
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inolcction, were rclainril largely because they had few eflective

( )pi)onents and had many influential friends. The chief exports of the

country were agricultural products and the chief imports w^re

mimuf.utures. An extraorcHnary flcvelopmont of the western

states provided such an increase of exportable goods that the

United States was soon able to pay a part of the interest on previous

borrowings. Contrast vrith this period another, three decades

later, when the United States began to exjMnt mnnufactiires and

to import lertain classes of raw materials and when a new force

ranged itself on the side of downward revision of the tariff. As in

England, manufacturers, who imported raw materials and exported

finished manufactures, altered their opinions on the fiscal question.

Incidentally the remarkable growth of the corporate form of organ-

ization facilitated the adoption of a federal income tax, which

promises to become an increasingly imjx tant source of revenue

at a time when the percentage of revenue 1 im customs duties has

begun the inevitable decline.

There has been much consideration of possible effects of the

present war on Canada's revenues. Undoubtedly Canada had

already begun and was wJl on her way toward a readjustment of

her economic life when war broke out. The financial effects of the

war may carry that readjustment farther than was expected.

Whether the two factors we have mentioned—war and changes in

economic organization - will necessitate a readjustment so extensive

as to advise or require a complete revision of the liscal system of the

Dominion is a subject worth serious consideration.

a. Canada's Fisc.\r, svstf..\i

Canada's fiscal system, a child of political expediency, has been

reared by a grasping father, the manufacturers, and a subservient

mother, the politicians. It has not undergone serious revision

since 1879. The "National Policy of Protection," around which

it was built, was the chief plank in the Conservative platform in

the election of 1878. After Sir John A. Macdonald's elecv .u the

first National Polic}- tariff was introduced and passed in 1879.

Slight revisions were made from time to time. During the Con-

servative regime the duties in the iron and steel schedule were
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increased in 1887, and Sir George Foster compromised witli 'uiblic

opinion by decreasing the duties considerably in 1894. In 1896,

the Liberal party, which had just hriri ('.•(ted on a i)lalf<)rm con-

taining, among other things, the prominent plank, ' 'larilT for

Revenue Only." took into consideration vested interests in Canada
and the fact that the Dingley tariff, recently passed in the United

States, offered no hope for concession^ from that country, and lost

their enthusiasm tor a "tariff for revenue only." It must be

admitted, however, that the Liberal party did introduce the

preferential tariff, which it still 'athers with a jealous eye, and that

the preference accorded to British goods did r. duce the st ale of

protection, especially on those articles in the production of which

there was competition between Great Britain, the United States,

Canada, and other countries, ("omniercial treaties and conven-

tions as well as the reduction of the duties on parliculai slides

were the means of other slight reductions of protection during the

Liberal regime.

Between iqii, when the Conser\ative i)arty regained power,

and the outbreak of w:.r there liad been no imixirtant change in the

tariff and there was no indication that a downward revision would

be made. In fact it was generally expected that the next general

revision of the tariff would proh.djly provide Canadian manu-
facturers with the greatest amount of protection they had ever

enjoyed.

One might go so far as to characterize Canada's tariff as "pro-

tective and ordy incidentally for revenue." It would not be diffi-

cult to show that many customs duties \ ield much larger profits

to manufacturers than revenues to the Dominion Treasury. Cus-

toms duties of about laf per cent on imports of provisions amount-
ing to about ,Si 2,026,930' in the fiscal year 1913 would provide a

revenue • f about .81,500,000. In the same year Canada exported

$27,225,694 of provisions,' and, of course, consumed much more
than she exported. If the duties increased the price of provisions,

as people generally believe, (^madian farmers or produce-dealers

must have been more fortunate than the Dominion Treasury-.

' Report 0/ Department of Tmdi: and Commerce, Mar ' iqij. p. 1550.

'Ibid., p. 1613.
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The same U>t might be applied to i Kreal many arliclej, of com-

merce. In 1913 Canada imiwrtcd S7(/».j.;i' of news print t'ljier

subject to a duty of 15 per cent. She exported $5,692,126 and

linil),il)ly coiisunn ! much more.' In 1912 (".iti;i l;i imported

201,058 tons of pi;^ iron,^ subject to a duty of $2
.
50 per ton under

the general tariff, while Canadian produceis got the benefit of the

tariff on an output amounting to 1.014,587 tons ' Canada pro-

duces ovi r 00 JHT 1 nit of the steel ingots and billets she consumes,

imports of which were charged $2.50 per ton. In the fiscal year

1915 Canada imported but 25,000 tons of steel rails;' her pnxluctive

capacity in 19x3 was 506,709 tons or more. Canada i)roduced

l)oot- md shoes worth J^.^^ 'iS7,:4,S in i()io;* ])resumahly she can

produce more today. In 1913 she imported shoes worth only

$4,111 .402.' subject to duties of 25 to 30 per cent. When one takes

into consideration the fact that, unlike the United Kingdom.

Canada does not impose equi\'alent excise duties on domestic

products, it is obvious that Canadian manufacturers gain more

from the tariff than does the Treasury, and that Canada's fiscal

system is not designed on the principle of "tariff for revenue only,"

but that, rather, it is designed for the most part to protect Canadian

producers while it provides the Treasury with a conii)arative pittance

of revenue. A customs tariff finds it difficult to serve two masters.

W hat the Canadian tariff yields in the way of revenue depend.^ on

the volume of imports; what it yields in the way tf protection

depends on preventing imiH)rtation. In the framing of the Cana-

dian tariff the revenue interest has until lately received secondary

consideration.

Xevertheless, it must be admitted that Canada depends largely

on the tariff for revenue, and that secondar>' consideration of

revenue interests has been adequate to provide ver>- large receipts.

'Ibid., p. 1542-

' Ibid., p. 1610.

J Mineml Prodiulion in Canada, 1913, p. loS.

'Ibid., 1913, p. 91.

^ Department vf Trade and Commerce, March 1915, p. 1524.

''Canada i'car Book, 1914, p. 219.

' Report of the Department of Trade an i Commerce. March 1915. p. 1504.
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A slattmtiU »)l rcccipls on lOnsoliiliitcd Kuml Ai couiil lor llie

fiscal year 1Q14' is as follows:

Customs $104,691,238.4.)

Chinese revenue i^34,79« 9R

Excise 31,452,036. RH

rosl-OlVuc ... I2,954,5JQ

Revenue from public works 389,781 , 69
Revenue from minor public works 32,765 67

Rcvciuii- fi 'III railways I3,.<'n-i'7 M
Rcvcmio Irom caiuls 380,1X8 oo

Interest on investments 1,964,541 33

Patent fees 2^2.-!2.\ \i)

Casual 1,505.1^^.51

Ordinaiu c lands S.797 98

Fines and forfeitures 322,497
. 47

Premium, discount, and exchange. 187,744. 54

Mariners' funil 70.540 52

Electric light inspection 80,441
. 45

.keamboat inspection 5 ,42 1 . 1

5

tias in>[)ci tioii 6.2,881.90

Weights and measures 1 1 1,070. 1

1

Cullers' fees i ,799 .
40

Law stamps 9,238.75

Penitentiaries S4..U3 98

ln>ur.iiirc' inspection 41. -'5-' 5-'

Fisheries 99,266. 13

Modus Vivendi 1 1 ,7 28 . 50

CiUituli (laziiti- '4.15' 0.>

Superannuation 39,817.04

Lighthouse and coast service 75' 00

Diiminion steamers 28,7i( SR

Military college 36,816 76

Militia 36,640.77

Civil service examination fees. . . . 9,104.00

Supreme and Exchequer Court

reports 603.28

Dominion lands 3,036,030.32

Militia pensions revenue 30,713.66

Royal Northwest Mounted Police

otlicers' pensions 4,827 28

Inspection of staples 510,184 .01

*i63,i74,394.s6
' Public Accounts, 1914, p. i(.

4
I

i
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]

' Hum nctipls sliould ui course Ix- consiiili-nibly reduced if one is

«i to b.'.ve a proiwr understanding of Canadian revenues. For
' Instance, the administration of tin- p4)st-otlicc <<>st $12,822,058,

Icaviiif^ a net revonut- of little over Sioo.ooo, and l •
( ullection of

re .enue from railways and canals cost §14,935,138,' leaving a dcllcit

on account of public railways and canals. As a matter of fact

' ustoms ; 1(1 excise duties provide the funds to pay the dcluits of

most de irfinents other than customs anfl iidand revciuie Th
two sources of revenue, and particularly the customs duties, f.

been assuming increasing importance down until 1Q13. In ig^^^

customs receipt amounted to $40,461,591. or 57 jxt ceni, and
excise "-eceipt^ 5ji2, (58,708, or 18 per cent, of a total revenue

of $52,514,701. In 1913 cust»»ms receipts amounted to $111,764,-

6q9, or 66 per cent, and excise receipts, $2i,4<7,445, or 1 2 per cent,

oi total revenues of $168,689,903.' The year 1914, however, shows
returns slightly less favorable for the predominance of customs

I receipts.

^ In the United States. $261,274,564, or 38 per cent of the totaliri venue, was collected from customs duties, and $232,904,119, or

31 per cent, from excise duties in 1904.^ Since i90(). when the

,
corporation tax law was passe;l, and 1913, w 1 the customs tariff

was reduced and the income tax introduce the proijortion of

revenue fnmi internal duties has incr>.'asod. vVhen war broke out

customs duties probably provided twicf as large a percentage of

revenues in Canada as t'l • provide, in the United '^• ites and
almost three times as large c percentage as they provided in Great
Britain.

There is, however, no necessary contradiction between the state-

ment that Canada's tariff is not framed chiefly in the interests of

revenue and the statement that customs duties provide about
tvvo-lhirds of Canada's revenues. In the first place, Canada's

customs collections comprise many small items. Boots and shoes

^ provide a revenue of less than $1,000,000. Yet 80 per cent of

Canada's consumption is provided at home. Imports of pig iron

paid a revenue of less than $500,000. There are a great many items

'Canadii Year Book, 1913, pp. 5x2-15.

Ibid., p. 510. J Palgrave's Diclioimry, "PubJic Finances."
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oi much less importance, but if one were to add together the long list

of small customs collections on particular articles the sum would

soon assume \'er>- ,;,'reat importance. Had Canatla imjwsed on

domestic j>roducts of these articles ','xcise duties equal to the

customs duties, thus destroying all protection, she would have real-

ized an additional revenue of about S8.ooo.ooo on boots and shoes

and 62,500,000 on \)'v^ iron. Her customs duties would then have

been designed lor revenue only.

A second explanation of the importance of Canadian customs

receipts lies in the fact that the last decade or more has seen an

extraordinary development of Canada's resources. There was

a phenomenal exter.sion of the railway net, a wonderful growth

of the agricultural area, a great development of manufacturing,

and the discoverv of now mining ;ireas. Of the many measures of

that development none is better than the increase of Canada's

imports, and her receipts of customs collections. Dutiable imports

increased from $105,969,756 in 1901 to $441,606,885 in 1913.'

At the same time the ratio of exj^rts to imjjorts .ell from 103.10

per cent in 1901 to 75.5.^ per cent in 1908 and 56 per cent in 1912

and 1913. In other words, Canada was making progress at the

expense of heavy borrowings. A favorable balance of traile of

.S6,ooo,ooo in icjoi was turned into an unfavorable balance of trade

of S('CO.ooo in 1902 and $300,000,000 in 1913.' In the calendar

yv.tti 1913 she borrowed S272.935.000 in England and $53,944,000

in the United Stales. Canada probably sjjcnt .S350.ooo,ooo on

construction work in 1913. But while this ex])enditure for con-

struction was increasing the government was able to collect huge

and increasing revenues on building material borrowed from other

countries as well as on increasing volumes of foreign goods for

inmu'diatc consumption. Without an important revision of the

tariff the collections of customs duties increased from 828.293,930

in 1901 to $111,764,699 in 1913.^

It would be difficult to prove conclusively that the wonderful

j^rowth of Canada's customs receipts was due to the imjtortation of

materials for construction purposes. Nevertheless general (.)l)ser-

vations seem to bear out the theory that a great part of the receipts

Canada Year Book, 1913, p. 223. ' Ibid., p. 228. J Ibid., p. 510.
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was derived from such imports. In the first place, it is generally

conceilcd th;it Canada's unfavorable balance of trade consisted

largely of construction materials. If this statement is true, then

Canada collected customs duties on materials used in the develoj)-

ment of the country amounting to about $250,000,000 in 191 2 and
$300,000,000 in 1913. Secondly, no particular tariff item con-

tributes an extraordinary amount of revenue. The greater part

of the imports of tea. which in Great Britain provide a consider-

able revenue, entered Canada free of duty. Coffee is not generallj-

consumed in Canada. Spirits and wines would provide about

.'?2.ooo,ooo Mer \-car and sugars would i)rovide possibly as much
more. .Moreover, on April 6. 1914, ^Ir. W. T. White, minister

of finance, stated that, of Canada's imports, a great part repre-

sented Canada's borrowings and found their way into works and
undertakings of a constructive nature.' Undoubtedly, too, manv
imports •>{ goods for immediate consumption were being consumed
by workmen engaged in constructing the works which the Minister

of Finance mentioned. There was, therefore, good reason for

believing that should C'anada's constructive epoch draw toward

a close the go\ernnient would find itself in a dillicult position,

owing to a decline of revenues.

\\ hile Canada's imports were meanwhile so great that her Con-
sohdated Fund Account showed surpluses varying from $5,648,333

in 1901 to $56,630,366 in 1913,' yet her expenditures chargeable to

capital, expenditures for railway subsidies, and for other purposes

were so great that except for the years 1900, 1903. 1904. 1907, 1912,

and 1913 her net debt was increased each year. In fact it rose

from $268,480,004 in 1901 to §340,042,052 in 191 1. It fell in 191

2

and 1913 to $314,301,625.^ Thus despite the enormous increase in

customs revenues and excise collections the Dominion government

added its contribution ol about $50,000,000 to Canada's indebted-

ness between 1901 and 19 13.

Canada's fiscal system might be conveniently summarized under
four main points as follows:

1. The tarilT was designed more for protection than for revenue.

BuJgcl Speech, .Vpril (>, rgi4, \>. i8.

" Canadit Year Book, 1913, p. soq. 1 Ibid., p. 520.
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2. The tariff nevertheless provided enormous revenues—a large

share of the total revenues of the Dominion.

V Customs iluties on imports of .iroods ustd for construction

purjwses provided an important part of the customs duties and of

the total revenue.

4. The net debt of the Dominion }^re\v on accoui!: nf heavy

ex])en(litiires. and d('s])ite sur])luses on Consolidated Fund Account.

Canatla's liscal problem may now be restated in more detinile

terms, as follows: Was her extraordinar>' constructive epoch

approaching an end ? \\duld imports of construction ma.terial

and customs duties thereon decline to such an extent as to demand

a reorganizatit>n of her whole liscal system ? \\ hat was the etleci

of the war ?

III. THK KFFF.CTS OF INDUSTKIAI UKl'KFSSION

Fortunately or unfortunately, three events were imminent

which might change Canada's economic organization and which

might advise or necessitate a change of her fiscal system. The

tirst was the linancial depression of 1913 and thereafter, which

carried through the world the financial effects of the Balkan wars.

In Canada, thanks to a second factor, namely, the volume of

Canada's accumulated borrowings and the necessity of beginning

to pay the interest account in some more satisfactory way than by

making additional borrowings, the depression was most severe.

The third factor affecting Canada's financial outlook was the present

European war. The tirst two were making themselves felt before

Canadians could be persuaded that the third was possible. When
war broke out Canada was well on her way through an economic

readjustment.

Canada's adverse balance of trade from confed'-ration until

1913 am{)unted to approximately 82.000,000,000. Another S300,-

000,000 was added in 1Q13.' Of course Canada had borrowed

heavily, esjiecially for the construction of canals and the (Irand

Trunk Railway, before confederation. One estimate of Canada's

ilebts placed the total sum at $2,800,000,000 in 191 3, bearing inter-

est of $120,000,000 annually. Canada was therefore borrowing

' Canada Year Book, 1013. p. 228.
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$120,000,000 in excess of her annual unfavorable balance of trade.

Sooner or later interest and principle had to be paid by turning an
adverse into a favorable balance. After Sir (;eor^^e Paish had
visited Canada in 191 2 and had given Canada some timely advice,

most Canadians decided that borrowings would have to be cur-

tailed in future. The real estate boom, which had been detri-

mental ;o Canada's best economic interests, came to a sudden end.

People began to discriminate between cultivated tields and rural

subdivisions. Though many owners of unimproved real estate

refused to dispose of property at prices obtainable, there was never-

theless a steady decrease in the price of .suburban real estate. The
volume of building permits in cities fell off rapidly. The banks
were less willing to extend loans. In the autumn of 1912 and
w inter of 1Q13 Canadian Pacific common stock fell from its high

level of 286 to a few jjoints above 200. The autumn of 1913 and
winter of 1914 brought a continuation of the same conditions,

together with much unemployment. Imports of the Dominion
declined from $692,032,392 in 1913 to $650,746,797 in 1914, and
exports increased from $393,232,057 in 1913 to $478,997,928 in

1914. The adverse balance fell from about $300,000,000 to

$171,000,000.'

This change in business conditions in Canada had a marked
effect on Canada's revenues. Whereas the expansion of revenues

continued, although on a diminishing scale, until the end of Sep-

tember, 1913, so that the revenues for the six months, April i to

September 31, exceeded those for the same months in 191 2 by
$5,499,065. between October i and the end of March, 1914, this

increase had been turned into a decrease of $5,039,598 for the

year ending March 31, 1914. As the receipts from sources other

than the taritT held fairly well, ihe decHne of $10,538,663 for the

last six months of the year was due chiefly to a decrease in customs
collections.'

Mr. W. T. White, Minister of Finance, thought, however, that

the worst of the t'lnancial stringency was over and that normal
monetarj- conditions would shortly return. He asserted that

a borrowing country such as Canada, in the midst of a vast

' Canada Year Rook., iqi.?, p. 228, • Budget Speech. April 6. 1014, p. %.
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constructive epoch in her history, could not suddenly discontinue

her borrowings without the most serious risk of loss to British and

other investors until raihva\- and industrial undertakings had been

finished and made productive. Since -Mr. White expected addi-

tional borrowings and since he believed that a great part of Canada's

imports represented her borrowings and were used for works and

undertakings of a permanent character ralhtr than immediate

consumption, he could logically expect thai Canac'.a's revenues

from the customs tariff would soon proviile as large if not larger

revenues than before the depression. As a matter of fact he cal-

culated on an increase of revenues sutVicicnt to recoup the earlier

losses in some measure l^y April, 1013.' U is worth noting, how-

ever, that in the fiscal year i()i4 Canada had already begun to

export more and to import less and had succeeded in reducing her

unfavorable l)alance of tr; :le. Many, indeed, believe that she v.-as

nearing thv date when her public works, her railways, and her

industrial establishments wou' l be practically adequate for a

generation, and when, in shoii, the constructive epoch would be

at an end.

The Treasury had not, howe\cr, seen an end of the decline

in im-orts and in customs revenue. Whereas the months of April.

May, June, and July, 1913, had shown an increase in customs

receijits over receipts in the same momhs of the previous year,

averaging Si,000.000 per month, the same months in 1914 had

shown a decrease of Si. 700.000 per month as compared with 1912,

or a decrease of $2,700,000 per month as compared with iqi.^ In

making his first war budget si)ecili on August 20. 1Q14. Mr- White

made an effort to prove that his earlier hopes for a return of pros-

perity -that is, for the second half of the constructive epoch-—and

for an increase in imports and customs receipts, had been justilied.

After referring to a general increase in commercial activity due to

easier money conditions, he said that a marked improvement

became perceptible about the end of July. The extent of this

improvement was reflected in the returns of the first ten days of

August, The loss of revenue as compared with the previous year

being then only S500.000, or at the rate of Si.^oo.coo per month.

' House «] Conimvus Dibalis, .\u>,'ii>t, n;i4, *4-
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as compared with an average decline of $2,700,000 for each of the

four preceding nvmths, thr government had calculated that durinj^

the remainder of the calendar year ihe Treasury would gradually

overtake the revenues of the correspondinjr months of the previous

year and could look forward tp gains in January-, February, and

March, k;i5. which wouM have recouped in some measure the

earlier losses hv pro\ i(lin<^ a revenue of 8145,000.000. Mr. White

then went on to e.x'plain that the outbreak of war had ;iolly

changed the outlook and that, on account of the war. the govern-

ment could not expect a revenue of more than $135,000 "oo. At
that time the oppo^iiion (.,,1 not question the altitude .-1 the gov-

ernment, but when, in the winter sessio.i of 191 5, Mr. White repeated

his statement that the war was responsible for the increases in

taxation. Liberal newspapers and the Liberal party in the House
of Commons challenged that opinion. Thus began the parlia-

mentary discussion of a subj« ':t concerning which there has been

much controversy in and out of Parhamert.

Of course it will ne\er be possible to say definitely how serious

Canada's fiscal problem might have been had the war not occurred,

for it began at the very moment when it appeared to come i)eople

that what Mr. White called "the second half of the constructive

epoch" was just beginning. It is not alt«^gether useless to venture

an opinion, but in so doing one must t:;Ke into consideration evi-

dence which was not available until after the war began. It is

therefore desirable that the statement of such an opinion should

follow rather than preface a st.aemenl of the effect of the war on

financial problems in Canada.

IV. THE EFFECTS OF THE WAR

The lirsl results of the war were doubtless adverse to Canadiaii

economic interests. There was an instantaneous and universal

demand for gold. Large volumes of securities were thrown on the

markets and sold for what they would realize, and liquidation pro-

ceeded u[)'.m such a scale that the stock markets in Canada, as else-

where, w re closed. Suspension of s{)ccie payments seemed immi-

nent, and lor a few weeks international trade was prostrated by the

blow and the insec 'rity rf travel on the high seas. There were
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«ravc fears that Canada would find great difficulty in financing

her many obligations, public and private.

As we have alrea(i\ ^een. the >niii>t(r nf Finance took some

trouble to explain that the government was about to realize its

hopes for a return of prosperity and an increase of customs collec-

tions when war broke out. His opponents lacked definite infor-

mation with which to challenge his opinion, lor not even the

Minister of Finance could forecast the course of trade. What

facts he had were meager indeed, but he made the most of them.

After mentioning the increase of commerc ial activity due to easier

money conditions he referred to the increase of eu-.tcms duties

during the first ten days of August . What reas»jn he had for

basing his arguments on conditions that came into existence

when war seemed inevitable or after it had been declared is not

plain, unless it was to support his prophecies of April, 1014. As a

matter of fact there is as good reason for attributing the increase

of revenue during the first ten days of the war to the war itself.

When it was already apparent that Canada's revenues had fallen

off anfl when it was known that the Canadian I'arliament would

have to approve war measures, including a war budget it was only

natural that Canadian importers should take large quantities of

goods out of bond in order to escape increases of duties. It is not

Mn)risini.; then that hgures of imports and revenues showed an

increase in the first ten days of August. W hat they were on the

second ten days Mr. White did not inform the House, probably

because the returns were not available, possibly because thc\-

did not support his opinion. In any case, Mr. White's evidence

was valueless. In this respect, as in others, the first effects of

the war soon disappeared, anrl revenue collections declined

again.

Contrary to expectations, however, Canada recovered from the

first effeets of the war with remarkable ease. Within a few weeks

the machinery of commerce and finance began to resume its normal

function. There are good reasi)ns for believing that Canada's

national position is now approaching a condition which must inspire

the greatest confidence. On this point one could not do better

than to quote liberally from
''^Vhy the National Position is Good,"
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an article published by the editor, Mr. Fre<l W. Field, in the

Monetary Times ot May 28. i()i5.

In the first place, the war put an eml to real o>tatc ^jhc ulatioii.

Of course there had been a general reaction from the long period of

rapid development and speculation and a much-needed readjust-

ment of economic conditions had set in before the war came. "The
speculative sugar of 1912 has been cleaned out of ihv national

larder. The complaints are that these are not the palmy times of

those boom days. This is also true, but we may as well recognize

that the counln, is on a <;o()(I plain business diet." More recently

trading in war specialty stocks has opened a new sphere for

speculation, but it does not attract so many people as did the r .i

estate movement.

Secondly, "for the first time on record the total ileposits in

Canadian banks exceeded $1,000,000,000, the figures being $1,016,-

,^90,076. Of this sum the deposits payable after notice (the savings

of the people) totaled $676,875,790, or $31,000,000 more than in

-March, 1914, and $47,000,000 ni -e than in March, 1913." In

June, 1915, they had risen to $691,891,287.' Bond houses report

a fairly good demand for first-class securities. One should add
to the increase in savings $28,000,000 raised at home for capital

exijenditures as compared with $45,603,000 for the whole year 11)14.

Undoubtedly, too, war orders are improving this situation, fur

a time at least. The Monetary Times estimates that war contracts

received in the first six mo-^.ths of 1915 amount to $394,000,000
and that for the entire current year they will exc-ed $500,000,000.

They cover a large number of industries, including leather, auto-

mobile, iron and steel, lumber, milling, etc.. Canadian manu-
facturers know, however, that they cannot depend on war orders for

general ai;(i j)ermancnt prosperity. Orders for $500,000,000 would
keep Canadian factories, which are capable of producing goods
worth $1,400,000,000 annually., busy but one-third of a year.

Nevertheless these war (jrders are very accei)tal)le at the present

lime. The_\- pro\ ide work for many who would otherwise !)e

unemployed; they call for an increase output of raw materials,

especially iron and steel; no doubt the/ necessitate the importa-

' Batik statements, March and June.
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lion ol some raw materials and occasion the payment of customs

duties- best of all they represent cash payments. Profits on war

contracts may yet pay for a considerable share ol C'anada s war

exiK-ndiUires. 'I'hore has been a tendency, however, for Canndian^

manufacturers to lurgel the necessity of ultimately "scrappmg

much of the macliinery necessary for making war materials. 1 hat

item which must be considered in the future, is not troublesome at

present ;
consequently war orders are providing one element ol

present if temporary prosperity.

Canadian manufacturers are also cultivating the domestic

market and are planning; a greater exiK)rl trade. They will doubt-

less be able to meet tlie demands of the domestic market after the

war is over, if thev were not able to do so before. For instance,

the capacity of steel rail mills is quite adequate for normal demands

in recent years of pro>perilN- an<l more than adequate for periods

of depression. A slight decline in railroad building would put an

end to the importation of steel rails. The export business is bemg

-ncouraged by the Export Association of Canada, backed by the

Canadian Manufacturers' Association. As yet war orders have

been the chief cause of the increase of e.xports of manufactures from

SS7 443 452 for the fiscal year 1914 to $85,539-5°! 1915. There

is now more foreign business than Canadian steel companies can

accept There is no dor'^t, however, that war orders wUl provide

an attachment which will secure permanent foreign markets for

many lines of manufactures.

The development of agriculture has been another favorable

,- a tor Doubtless the war was the chief means of suddenly turning

the attention of many people toward agriculture. While the crop

of 1914 was a comparative failure, yet wheat and oats sold at such

extraordinarily high prices that the value of these agricultural

products was increased. KncourauHnl by high prices, an<l to a

certain extent by the "Patriotism and Production" campaign, the

farmers have increased the acreage of field crops by 15 or 20 per

cent Undoubtedly the value of agricultural produce in 191 5 will

exceed the value of 1914 ($638,580,300), by $100,000,000.

Canada had not. however, completed her construction work

when the war broke out. A greater railroad mUeage is under con-
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structiou than in the United Statrs, and the Domiiiion government

is spending S,^ ,000.000 on large undertakings outside the depart-

ment of railways and canals. Other great works, such as the

Greater Winnipeg water supply scheme, the Halifax ocean ter-

minals, the Quebec Bridge,the Toronto Bloor Street viaduct, together

witli a fairlv large amount of municipal local improvement work,

are being begun or completed.

After the outbreak of war and even during the winter session

of the House of Commons the government constantly argued that

the new taxes inii)osed were made necessary by war conditions.

Particular emphasis was placed on the opinion that Canada was

no longer able to borrow hea\nly for construction purj)osi s or to

import construction materials. Of the speeches on this sul)ject,

that by Sir (ieorge E. Foster, minister of trade and commerce, on

March 15, wa^ by all means the best. He said in part:

In the first place when war broke out capital was affected The

Iwirowitig puutT of thi:^ country was abaolutdy cut off .As borrowing

was slopped .... foreiga credits were not longer given Orders

involving in the aggregate vast sums of money wliicli had been placed in other

countries by Canadian interests were at once absolutely and definitely cancelled.

. . . . Revenues decreased because imports decreased; imports decreased as

a result of the causes to which I have referred.

Mr. White held that Canada could not stop borrowing a million

(k)llars a (la\- in the form of imixirts without exj)eriencing a decrease

in revenue. He called attention to the experience of the United

States and of /Australia, and pointed out that if the United States,

a developed country and a neutral nation, needed to impose war

taxes to i)rovi(le the revenues that had been expected from customs

duties on imports, surely Canada, a belligerent nation, would need

additional taxes in times of war.'

But, contrary to the opinions on which the government justified

its war taxation. Canada did not end her period of borrowing for

domestic puqwses at once. Before war broke out, Mr. White,

in spite of prevailing opinion, believed that Canada's constructive

epoch was little more than half over. It certainly was not yet

completed, for, as we have already seen, huge expenditures are still

' Debates, 1915, pp. 896-97.
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being made on large works, public and private. Conseciucntly,

whereas Canada borrowed from England $272,935,000 in 1913 and

$173,795,000 in an'l from the I'nitid States S5,v{)44,ooo in

:in<l $50,720,000 in 1014, in the first >ix immlhs of 1915 she

borrowed from ICnglan.l $41,000,000 for purposes other than the

war and from the United States $60,297,000. Canada is that

much nearer the end of her borrowinjis fur doinestie puri^oses.

In addition. C'anada has borrowctl on war aceount to the end of

July about $100,000,000. M present the war is costing Canada

about $500,000 per day; all of which she is borrowing.' It will

l ost about Sjoo.ooo.ooo or more per year as ion^ as it la;.ts. I low-

long Canada will iH)nlinue to borrow for war purposes it would be

dillitult to suggest.

Funds for war purposes have so far been advan* ed to Canada

by the imperial government. While the l.ondon market was

practically closed to all but war loans, the Dominion g()\ernnient

was able to secure $41,000,000 for public works during the first

six months of 1915. The linanein.i: of provincial governments,

eoqiorations. and municipalities has been accomplished alniost

wholly in the United States. Seven provincial governments raised

nearly Sjo.o.c ooo in New York during the first five months

of 1915. Since the Dominion goven.. nl raised S45.00c.000 in

New York in July it may be 1 .ken for granted that the United

States will provide Canada with whatever capital she borrows for

domestic purposes until the war is over and possibly for years

after vard.

'i ae most notable feature of Canada's present economic condi-

tions is the existence of a favorable balance of trade in merchandise.

That Canada would soon have to alter her international trade rela-

tions had been predicted by man\ . She had already begun to

change them in the fiscal year of igi4 by reducing the unfavorable

balance of trade from about $300,000,000 in 1913 to $172,000,000

in 1914.' I.i 191 5 Canada's exports of all kinds were valued at

$490,808,877; her imports were worth $587,364.,^.'^^ ''''i^' balanc*'

of trade had declined to less than $100,000,000. it has been cus-

tomary include figures of trade in coin and gold bullion in

Toronto Telegram, July 31 , "QiS. ' (-'<^»^ '^'3. P-
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(anada's trade figures, and as the imixjrts or exports seldom ex-

( tr(lc<l live or ton millions their iiiclusitm was not a serious error

Ovvn.t;, however, to the serious disturbances of the last year in

international exchanges, impjorts of gold coin and bullion, which

were, in 1Q14. $15,235,305, increased to $i3i,9Q2.q92. Exports

increased from $2^500.704 to $2Q,,^f^i6,3fi8. In other words,

whereas Canada imported merchandise worth $618,328,884 in

1914, she imported $455.371. .^71 in 1915; imports of merchandise

declined by $163,000,000. As e.x]xjrts of merchandize were

$461,442,509, Canada had a favorable balance of trade so far as

merchandise was concerned.'

The effect of the depression and of the war on Canada's revenues

produced a serious problem for the Canadian government. It

matters little whether the (liflkulty should he attributed to the war

or to the depression, to the Conservative party or the Liberal party.

Even if it should appear that the depression has bfn the chief

cause of financial difficulty, one mij^ht as well admit that one

j)olitical partv was as mui h responsible as the other. The In

quoquc arguments of political partisans are not at all out of place

in attempts to place political responsibility. It is difficult to place

responsibility on any one party or any one factor. Wh.it is more

important is the necessity of acknowledging that Canada is prob-

ably face to face with the most serious fiscal problem in her history.

The following summary of evidence bears out this conclusion:

1. A readjustment of Canadian economic conditions had set

in before the war began. Construction activities had slackened;

speculation was checke<l; imports of raw material had declined;

the unfavorable balance of trade had decreased and revenues from

customs had fallen off. Since the outbreak of war the unfavorable

balance of trade had practically disappeared.

2. Canada's borrowings amounted to about $2,800,000,000

l>efore the outbreak of war; her interest charges were ;ibout

Si 20,000,000 per year. Canada would need a favorable balance

oi trade of over $120,000,000 before she would be paying her interest

bill, apart from interest on war exf>enditures and on debts accu-

mulated since August, 1914.

' Monetary Times, May j8, 191.5.
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3. The increase in the value ul agricultural products in 191 5,

toRether with war orders, will pwbably relieve the Catiadi in sit-

uation consi.lerahly. In these respects the war will imre.-.sc

Canada's inirehasin« power. Mr. Fred W. I'ield, ol the MomUiry

Times, l)elieves that "the war has kept Canada frotn sli«Hng to the

point to which it deserved to slide as a re sult ui , > (iii..mic sinning
'

Sir Edmund OsKr, M P., president of tin- Domiiiiun iiank and

vice-president of the Canadian I'acilie Railway, believes thai

the war saved Canada.' It may be that Canada has actually

imported more and has collected greater revenues than she would

had the war not (onie

In any ease, Mr. Field is undoubtedly right when he says that

• unbiassed observers of the situation in Canada agree that extra

taxation would have been ine% ital)le whether or not the war had

come." In other words, the < hange in Canada's eronomic outUiok

would ha\e toned a serious revision ol her fiscal system. She

could no longer depend on such large collections of customs duties,

especially the duties on materials for cnn-trudimi i)uri)oses.

w'hiU- ^hc war may have henelitid Canada i. niporarily, an

incrri-.' in the publi. debt aivmnling lo .S150.000.000 or $200,-

000 nnually for war puri)o..es alone will tax Canada's ability

to p. le interest and principal of her financial obligations still

furthe, 'riu rc i> an economic linii' on Canada's borrowing powers,

and the increase in governmental debt will reduce the possibility

of borrowing for purposes other than the war. Mr. White was

probal>lv right in sayin- that "Until the war is ended and tor

a considerable period after it is not probable that mom tary condi-

tions will permit the issue of securities of even the highest character

for other than war purposes in any such volume as that to which

we have been accustomed

f). During the last fisc;d >t;'r iniiK)rls of merchandise decreased

by $i6i,ooox)Oo. but Canada was still borrowing the interest on

past debts as well as borrowing for war puq>oscs. In order to pay

the interest of $120,000,000 !ir v il! have to increa.^e her ex-purts

or decrease her imports, or both. It would be a remarkable occur-

; , ! :: ..ri..„ r ;.v!i..! !s; nf merchandise from

' Debates, igij. p. 9'7- ' P-
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$290,32.^X57 ill to $455,4^^7, -'-'4 ill 1015. about $55,000,000

per year, shr >^lioulii iiurcasc thfni to Sooo 000.000 <ir iiKin .vilhin

another year or two in »)nlcr to pay interest eharges. l hat is too

much to expect. There is a greater probability that the volume of

imports will dt t line a^ain in the fist al years 1916 and 1917 and that

the fiseal pr )blcm will thcrelore become even more serious than

it is today.

\ . nil lit i)c,i;i i)K .vicrsi, i(>i4

Solutions oi linancial crises are usually provided by instalments.

At the first war session, Mr. White did not attempt to introduce

legislation that woultl close up the probable gap between expendi-

tures and revenues. In February. loiS. he made a more serious

attempt, but the evidence seems to show thai the lirsl two instal-

ments of financial legislation will be inadequate to solve Canada's

fiscal problem.

On Au^,'ust 20 Mr. White i)resented the first budget speech since

war broke out. Un August 21, $50,000,000 was voted for "the

defense and security of the country, for the conduct of naval and

military operations in and beyond Canada, for promoting the con-

tinuance ul trade, industry, and business cof".nnmicati<ms whether

by means of insurance against risk or otherwi , and for carrying

out any measures deemed necessary or adAdsable by the Govemor-

in-Council in consequence of a state of war." The Governor-in-

Council was also empowered to raise by way of loan, tcmport\ry

or otherwise, such sums of money as were required for the purposes

of making the
i

ments authorized.' It was expected that about

,Sp,ooo,ooo w< be expended during the fiscal year ending

March 31. 191^

The government also made the aimouncement that so far as

possible the existing program of public works which were already

under construction or in contemplation, and which might be

reasonably expected to be pr'>ductive to the nation, would be

continued, but that no new expenditures would be undertaken

until the money was on hand pa}- for thcm.^ Mr. White doubted

whether it would be possible to borrow heavily abroad and expected

'/Jrio/*".?, August, igi4, p. 43. 'Ibid., p. 15. >IbiJ.
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that Canada's inii)()rts would decline rapidl) .
lie expected a

revenue of S 1,^0.000,000. which would just about suffice to meet

ordinary running expenditures until the end of the year. This,

however, left unprovided for $30,0- o.ooo of ca])ital. special and

investment expenditures. §30,000,000 of war expenditures, and

$8,500,000 f*)r the retirement of treasury- bills in November, 1914-

As the government had borrowed $25,000,000 in June, a balance

of at least $43,500,000 would have to be met by additional borrow-

ing or bv an increase of taxation.

1 he ieast important part of the war measures of August provided

for an increase of customs duties on coffee, sugar, li .uors, and

tobacco, and of excise duties on liquors and tobacco. The chief

changes of customs duties were as shown in Table I.
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Certain other minor rhanKv-s. kn.iwn as eonsetiuential changes,

weie introduced on account of increases of duties on these raw

materials for the manufacture of other articles—as. for instance,

on ground and roasted cofTee made from gr. eii cotice. or con.fec-

tionary made with sugars or because other articles, such chicory

or coc()a, might be used as substitutes. The duties on wines and

,.iv.r,..v!""t s wi re not increased, on account of Schedule C of the
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French commercial treat\ , which provides that the customs rates

thereon are to be specific and not susceptible to increase during the

' ontinuation of the treaty. It was expected that the duties would

provide an a(iditional revenue of S8,ooo,ooo before March 31, 191 5.

Coffee would provide $500,000; sugar $5,000,000; liquors $2,500,000,

and tobacco $200,000. The changes in excise duties were as given

in Table II.

T.VBLE II

Ahticik

Duty

Old ! New

Spirits Per gal.

Malt liquor " "

Malt Per lb.

Manul,irt\irefl tobaccci .

<> <i

Cigars Per i.ooo

Cigauttts weighing not more than three

pounds per thousand
1

" "

$1.90 ' $2.40-2.43
o. to 0.15
0.015 003
0,05 0.10
2.00 ' 3.00

2.40 i 3.00

Other slight changes were made in respect to cigars and ciga-

rettes in packages. A revenue of $6,600,000 was e.xpected of the

increase in excise duties before the end of the fiscal year 1915. It

was also provided that the customs duties on liquors and all excise

duties should be deemed to have come into force on August 7

since certain brewers, distillers, and dealers in exjjectation of

special war taxes had taken large amounts out of bond prior to

ihe date of the budget speech. Customs duties and excise duties

together were expected to produce an additional revenue of

$14,600,000 before March 31, 1915.

During the August session there was very little criticism of the

budget. A truce was declared by the Liberal party and accepted

by the Conservatives. The duties, both excise and customs, on

liquors and tobacco met with general approval. Mr. White

claimed, in answer to a suggestion that the increases had not been

high enough, that the duties were at the point beyond which the

government could not go in the interests of revenue. Some excep-

tion was taken to the duties on coffee and sugar because they would

affect the poor, who were already suffering from war conditions.
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Specific duties ahv;ivs hear most heavil> on tlie poor, who use the

cheaper qualities of goods. Mr. Carvell suggested that "consequen-

tial duties" should have been omitted, so that the manufacturers

as well as consumers would have to contribute.' A graded mcome

fix taxes on patent medicines, on fancy matcl-es. and on exports

of pulp W0O.1 and pulp we^e all suggested as alternative or addi-

tional measures. Mr. A. K. MacLean pcir.ted out that the govern-

ment would have to retrench. All of the.,e suggestions and criti-

cism-^ however, reappeared when the government presented its

second instalment of the solution of tl-ib financial problem, and they

may therefore be reserved for more adequate discussion when the

budget of 191 ^ is discussed.

'rhc second fiscal raeasure of the August war session was an

amendment of the Dominion notes act. Previously this act had

provided for the issue of $30,000,000 of notes on a gold margin o

^
S per cent. Issues in ex- ^s of this sum had to be secured by gold

coin dollar lor .loUar. By the amendment it was provided that

%SO 000 000 could be issued against the 25 per cent margin, and that

an excess could be issued against either gold coin or gold bullion,

dollar for dollar. In this way the government was able to issue

$15,000,000 more notes, on which it need not pay interest, mthout

increasing t' c gold reserve. Full advantage was taken of this

amendment; in fact, the goveinn ,-r,t issued Sio.ooo.ooo in excess

of the Si.vcoo.ooo authorized and i;ot -special contirmatory legisla-

tion in the winter session of 1915-'

This method of borrowing provided the government with

$25,000,000 at no cost to itself. It di<l not ^^.owever, lead to a

depreciation ..f Dominion notes, for the re;' - n that gold reserves

remained quite ample and there was no da.-^er that the govern-

ment would be unable to redeem its notes on demand. Ihere is

not likclv to be a demand for the redempliMi. of a large volume of

notes at'anv one time. As the Canadian bank act requires that

40 per cent of the reserve fund of Cana(iiau chartered banks shall

consist of Dominion notes and as the banks are not permitted to

' Debates, .AuRust, ii)i4, P- 7^-

' /Uid lid Spire li. 1014, P- -'C-

J Biid^i-I Spetxli, l el)ru;iry 11, i9i>. I'-
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issue their own notes in denominations of less than five dollars,

Caniidian banks had found it necessary to have on hand $90,588,065

of Dominion notes on July 1Q14. As the public held $22,205,-

768 of notes which it had received through the banks, the total issue

of notes was $112,793,833. The government held a gold reserve

of 8[ i)er cent, or $91,735,584. When full advantage had been

taken of the amendment the f^old reserve was still 71.7 per cent of

the issue, and when the additional issue of $10,000,000 was made

the reserve was 66. 5 per cent of the issue. The reserve had been

22 per cent in 1870; 41 per cent in 18S0; 34 per cent in 1890, 55

]>cr cent in 1 900; and 65 per cent in 1908.' Ordinarily a large share

of the notes in the hands of the public never come in for redemption

u'ltil they are practically worn out, because they are needed for

r -sh transactions. The banks, too, need a very large amount of

notes for the ])ur])osc of making clearings. On July 31, 1914. the

banks held $60,404,000 of "bank specials" in denominations of

$5,000. $1 ,000, and $500, which are used for this pur])ose. In other

words, it is only in exceptional periods that there might be a "run"

on the gold reserve of the government; yet the best way to prevent

such an occasion is to keep the proportion of the reserve to the

issue up to the highest possible level. Moreover, it is not well to

encourage governments ;<> borrow, \nthou- v ving to pay interest,

in this way; and it must ;>e admitted that an inexperienced minis-

ter of finance might be tempted to draw too heavily on its possi-

bilities. It is to be hoped that this method of financing will be

carried no farther.

After the outbreak of war the contraction in customs revenue,

which was fairly constant each month, amounted to about one-

third of the returns for the corresponding jjeriod of the previous

year. However, the additicmal excise duties of the August budget

had the effect of counteracting tiie heavy losses which would other-

wise have been experienced. A revenue of about $130,000,000 was

received. Exi)endi lures, however, amounted to $140,000,000 on

Consolidated l''und Accocuit and S50.000.000 for capital and special

accounts other liian the war; a total of $190,000,000. The full

amount of the war appropriation of $50,000,000 was expended. In

Debates, August, 1914. p. (u.
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addition, the- Dominion nia.ic advamcs on invcstnicnt account and

met its sinking fund obligations ol $5,000,000 ;is usual and pro-

vided for the retirement of Si.700,000 of Treasur>- bills in Novem-

ber. In other words, current revenue was entirely inadeciuatr.

'\s we havi' already soi'n, 825.000.000 of Dominion notes were

issued without an increase ol gold reserve. Despite the difficulty

of borrowing in Great Britain the government arranged with the

imperial government for advances of fi 2.000,000 between Septeni-

!)cr, i<)i4. and March 1015. It also issued i3.000.000 ol six

months treasury bills at 4i and 4I per cent maturing in June, 1915;

it sold at a net price of q^l £1.300,000 of 1940-60 stock in Loud-n ;

and borrowed Ss.000.000 from the Bank of Montreal, In short,

it borrowed al)uui ?i 10,000,000 in order to arrange its Imances

until the end of March.
'

VI. IHi: lU DCF.T (IK H-.ISKI AKV. M) 1 5

It was (luite plain that Canada would need additional revenues

in the fiscal year of 1916, and it was generally conceded that the

Minister of Finance faced a serious difficulty. With imports decid-

ing there was little hope that the fiscal measures in existence would

pro'vide as great a revenue as in 1915- ^^1"^^' admitted that

the revenue from all sources would not exceed $120,000,000. Yet

expendit es were to continue at practically the level of the iire-

vious year; namcK .
140.000.000 on {\)nsolidated l-und Account

and 840.000,000 for capital and special aca.unt. There would be

84,000,000 needed for investments already authorized, $3,000,000

to'meet maturing Treasury bills, and 85,000,000 for the Bank

Montreal Special war exin^nditurc might reach 8100,000.000 and

interest charges would be greatly incrc.ised. Mr. White estimated

that the total cash requirements for all purposes, including war

expenditure, would amount to .S^oo.ooo.ooo. It was therefore

apparent that Canada was fnr.id to raise SiSo.ooo.ooo or more by

borrowing and by additional taxation. Mr. White i)roposed to

meet the situation as follows:

I. He proposed to negotiate for a rencvval of the .irrangenK-nls

to borrow from the imperial government the total expenditure lor

' liKiigit Speech, t-'ebruary, lyis, l'|>,
^-
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the war. jiaying the same rate as is paid by the iniperial treasury

on its war loans from the proceeds of which advances had been inaik

to Canada in tho fiscal year 11)15. .At such time or times in the

future as may be agreed upon by the British Chancellor of the

Exchequer and the Canadian Minister of Finance a Canadian war

loan will be issued and the borrowings from the imperial govern-

ment rctiaiil.

2. He introduced a bill entitled "The War Revenue A,l, 191 5,"

which provided for the following special and general taxes, which

were calculutod to raise a sum of $8,000,000:

(7^ On banks a tax of \ per cent upon the average amount of

notes outstanding.

b) On trust and loan companies, including banks organized

under the Quebec Savings Banks Act of 1913, a tax of i per cent

on the gross income from loans, investments, and business in

( "anada.

c) On insurance companies, other than a life insurance compan}-.

a company transacting marine insurance, a fraternal benefit society,

and a purely mutual company, registered and licensed to do busi-

ness in Canada, a tax of i per cent on the net premiums received

by them in Canada.

d) On cable and telegraph messages and dispatches, other than

])riss dispatches, a tax of one ( nt on all messages for which a

( harge of fifteen cents or more is imposed.

e) On railway tickets a tax of five cents when the regular charge

is over one dollar and not more than five dollars, and an additional

fax of fne cents for e.ich additional five dollars or any fractional

part thereof; on tickets for sleeping-car berths a tax of ten cents

and on tickets for a parlor car seat a tax of five cents; on boat

tickets a tax of one dollar if the amount chargeable exceeds ten

dollars, three dollars if the amount exceeds forty dollars, and five

dollars if the amount exceeds sixty-five dollars.

/) On checks, bills of exchange, promissory notes, and receipts,

a tax of two cents.

g) On money orders, travelers' checks, and postal notes a tax

of t\ o cents.

'?) On letters .. id jxistcards a tax of one cent.
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used in the manafacture of articles in Canada and exported there-

from was of course continued.

4. Mr. W'hiti' propost'd to borrow , in whatever market was open,

whatever other funds were necessar\', i)roljaljly about $50,000,000.

The Conservative j)arty undoubtedly expected that the Liberals

in oppostiou would maintain as uncritical an attidude as in the

Auf^ust >ession. Xewspapers had, however, ])()inted out that the

government needed helpful criticism and that is was the duty of an

opposition to provide it. The opposition undoubtedly had as much
right and as great a duty to perform when they criticized the

financial pro])osals of the government as when they called for

investigation of army purchases, but when predictions were maile

that a war election would shortly be held, the political truce was

soon broken and helpful criticism was displaced by what on many
occasions amounted to partisan obstruction.

The criticism of the character of the new war taxes was not

serious. The tax on bank note issues seemed popular and many
believe that it will be permanent. One might add tliat there is as

good reason for taxing demand (ie]K)sits of banks as for taxing bank

notes. The ditTerence between bank notes antl tlemanil deposits

is merely one of convenience and form. Both are demand liabilities.

The tax on notes has the merit of providing Si,000.000; a tax on

demand de]X)sits would yirovide an additiou.d .$,^300,000. A tax

on current loans, or, better still, on the gross income, of the banks

would have been more desirable. The gross income of loan and

trust companies was taxed in this way. Sc)me objection was taken

to the exemption of purely mutual lire insurance companies, and

ihe failure to tax the premiums collected by representatives of

foreign companies was vigorously condemned.' The exemption

of press dispatches was to l)e expected, since all newspapers would

have opposed them. Sir Wilfred Laurier thought that the taxes

on railway tickets should have been graduated so that the burden

would fall most heavily on the traveler in Pullman and parlor cars,'

but Mr. White pointed out that too heavy a tax on railway tickets

would encourage travel over American railways.-' Druggists pro-

tested against the tax on patent medicines^ and it was suggested

Debates, 1915. p. 1236. 'Ibid., p. 888. 'Ibid., p. g.*^ *lbid., p. 612.
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that "the tariff changes would have the net effect ot enabling

domestic pruduci-rs to tax domestic consumers." lie declared that

"wild and stupid are mild terms to apply to the recent policy of the

federal government; doubly wild and stupid ai present when the

need, of stimulating agriculture is paramount." The duties on

agricultural implements made a poor running mate with the cam-

paign of '"Patriotism and Proiluction."

That the Conservatives had in mind au increase oi protection

is evident from the fact that Mr. White believed that the duties

would stimulate industry and a.i^riculture and relieve unemploy-

ment.' Mr. Claude Macdonell seemed to regard the increase in

duties as permanent.-' Certainly the Conservative party believes

that the protective principle is firmly established in Canada. The

London Economist was quoted in the House as follows: "We are

strongly of the ojiinion that this addition to the cost of living in a

new country where prices were already high will cau-..a much hard-

ship and discontent. Many of these taxes are protective so that

the revenue secured will be muc h less than the burden ini])osed on

consumers." There is no doubt thai the increases were in line with

the traditit)nal policy of the Conservative party.

The method of increase was also severely criticized. It gave

no consideration to the special characteristics of individual items,

to the changes in trade conditions, or to the amount of revenue that

the Treasury was likely to receive. In many cases it was a shield

for increases of protection that would prove prohibitive of importa-

tion.' It was attributed to the government's desire to avoid

going over the tarif? item by item/ or to avoid framing a tariff

designed chiefly in the interests of revenue.* The horizontal

increase extended to articles that had previously been on the free

list, many of which, like iron ore and raw wool, were l)eing imi)orted

in large quantities. The net effect of this increase woukl be very

uncertain. At first many believed that the tax would benefit them.

Manufacturers are prone to welcome any increase of the tariff.

Vet the fact is that a protective tariff is from its very nature a com-

promise and a set of discriminations, and what helps one injures

' Debates, 1415, p. 9.S. ' Ihid., p. 393.

' Ibid., p. 841. * Ibid., p. 609. > Ibid., p. 889.
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another. The horizontal tariff, from the very fact that it does not

discriminate, will not have so man\ fi inuU as if it had shown dis-

crimination. 'I'hc manuliu liirtT. lur instamc, will have to i)ay

7.J per cent on his raw mattrial; one can bo fairly certain that he

will not favor the continuation of the horizontal increase. The

probability is that the manufacturer will want the duties on raw

nu'lerials ri'duiid and thd-^r on the linislud articles rctaitied.

W hether the demands lor revenue will permit oi such a method

t)f revision is uncertain, for the horizontal increase is probably

providing more revenue than would have been ])ro\iiled

increases on tinistied ^oods alone or on ^oods jireviously dutiable.

In lyij, $208,000,000 of free goods were imported, $30,000,000

from the United Kingdom and $146,000,000 from the United

States. The duties on these raw materials will ])robal)ly pro-

vide over $12,000,000 or possibly $15,000,000 of the $25,000,000

exi)ected.'

When Sir Wilfred Laurier, leader of the opposition, moved an

amendment to the War Revenue bill, he attacked it at a point

where he mi^ht exjiect to make some iwlitical capital, in these

days of strong imix-rialist sentiments in Canada, by opposing the

increase of duties under the British preferential tariff as a blow to

British trade. The oi)])()sition seemed to be trying to spread the

impressicn that the British i>reference would be tlecreased. On

the contrary, on goods which had previously entered Canada free

of duty so that there was no preference. Great Britain now had a

preference of
2-J-

per cent. The preference had been increased by

2\ i-er cent on all other goods and the rates of duty under the pref-

erential tarill remained about 66 per cent of the rates under the

general tariff. At one point especially the Liberals hud a sound

argument on this subject. namel\-, when they rtated tliat the

increase ''f insurance and of freight rates for ocean tralhc had

neutralized a considerable part of the preference. On the whole,

Great Britain was probably benefited by the change; at least, as

compared with other countries. She would iiuve lienet'ited still

more had the suggestion of Sir \\ ilfred Laurier been adopted. But

as the revenues received on goods from Great Britain on account

' Debates, 1915, p. 1064.
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of the intnaM- of 5 per <cnt will pr«il)u!)l\ \w ( i)iisi<li'-al)lc, the

govcrnnu'iit had a nond n ason for \otiiiu' <ln\vii tin- anuMuliucnt.

The cxiK'iulilure side ul the j^overnineiil's fiscal i>«iiii y received

a good deal o\ attention during the winter session of 191 5- Charges

of ^;raU were i)<)])ular and, a> it turned oiil ju^tififd. One I^ihcral

declared that the oppoMlion would vote "millions for war hut not

a dollar for ;;raf t."' Apart from graft the new taxes were attributed

to the failure to reduce ex]K>nditures when the depression set in.'

"Kconomy and retrenchment did not helonj^ to the Miiahulary of

the Conservative party."^ Mr. White claimed, however, that a

reduction of $14,833,000 had been made in the estimates for public

works* and further claimed that by eliminating every possible

expend'iure it would i)uz/.le one to produce an economy of ^^^o.ooo.^

000 and still do dut\ to the public administration and the services

of the country.'* IK •.'q)lained also that the government had intro-

duced many revotes, so that if the war ended ai d conditions became

normal within the fiscal ye- r 1915 if> the w(.rks could W j,'one on

with." Mr. Claude Macdc \ell expressed another poHcy of the

government when he said that war conditions made it imperative

for the government to do all it could to provide employment,' but

of course he did not explain why it was neiessary to construct

pul)li( huildings, many of them largely ornamental, and others,

like armories and drill sheds, useless while the war lasts, in small

towns where unemployment was practically unknown; or that out

of 83,000,000 spent on the harbor of St. John in 1914-15 ""^Y

$300,000 was j)aid directh' to labor.'*

In discussing this subject, as others, tu quoquc arguments were

frequently used. Mr. White talked of inheriting expenditures pro-

vided for when the fjlnrals were in power. The opposition in

reply gave evidence of large ami new expenditures.' The Toronto

Globe of Februar>- 15 said that the government was "spending

money like a drunkeii sailor." A compilation of dismissals, resig-

nations (many of them torred), desertions, and new appointments

in the ci -il service shows that there had been a net increase of

Debates, iqij, p. Q'>4. * Ibid., p. 057. t Ibid., p. 397.

Ibid., p. 384. » Ibid., p. 1063. * Ibid., p. 603.

J., p. 886. «/6t(i., p. 61S. >y6td., p. 1071.
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iK.uurn (Kt..lH.r .o .tu.l l-bruary .M-s' l'^^'

Ci-J Servants' Magazine, of = .itawa. Ueclarcs that there .s an over-

, ; i g of the service to a ren^arkable degree .n.l that on aconuU

"
duii^ations and other kinds of wast, .lurc is a lo» o,ns.r a-

tK K .stinuanl at ov.r S.ooo.ooo a year. S. '1 ho.na. Shaugh-

n .sv. of the Canadian PaciUc Railway, says that -—.
-

..f the estimates of the government does not show th.t th. >. m

,,U.ticcut ha. .... nuule in /'^
a.nu.ustrat.n >^

offices which ha. hvvn hkuI. by the l ana.han I'anlic Ua.lwax or

father well-conduct.l i>usiness. No doubt the expenditures

could have been reduced at many pomt?.

The u.rst :-ature of ,h. war nu-aMU.s is that they are made-

quate. Durin. the first three months of the present t.scal y.ar

?herc W.S a net decrease of revenue of $,,..6. as c.vmpared w th

the previous year. In July ther, wa. . .u't ^^atn of S...
, ^

nN.r

the revenue fir July. 19.4. There has therefore hen. a net dccr^.e

,f revrnu.' for the ;lrst four months amounting to Siyh.^M.). <^us-

toms revenues s..owed a .lecline of over $500,000 and excise col-

lections were increased by only $200,000, In^tuliue „ _s

Creased by S...00.000. Whiie there ...
^^^^^ "^^^ .^^

revenues in lulv, it is already quite evident that Canada will e ther

have 10 innK.se'new taxes, reduce expenses, or borrow more he av .y

han heretofore.^ In the meantime she will meet the de u. .

he veir iQis-'> with the proceeds of a recent sale in New \ork

^too^ -o . , me- and two-year notes at a rate and pnce to

yield investors o^er 5 per cent.'

VU. MKTHonS lU RK.CONSTKfCiMN

1 H, u>sk of Canada's Minister of Finance during the next few

vears will n..t be an enviable one. The protective tanff mil prob-

;i.K provide less revenue than in the last two years 1
he .xnsc

'In customs duties on liquors and tobacco are prolxibly as .iigh as

they could be placed without actually decreasing the revenue. It

Canadian Liberal Monthly, .\pril, igi5-

• Quoted by J. J. Huf?hes, DehaUs, 191S. P- »°«3-

I Debater, iqiS. qin'tcd. p. Sy

. Toronto Globe, .^ugusl MQiS- ' <^'<""' J"'>
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woulcJ not be wise to increase the issue of Dominion notes without

incrciMMj; the gold rescrvi-. .Vlnutlolly thf mark.-t 'nr Kovcrn-

nu'tu.il horrowiiiK^ has an unartain luturi- and it would lu.l be

sun)riMi»K if ihf Allies, includiMj; Canada, yet find it necessary to

increase taxation heavily in order to brin- ilu war to a satisfac tory

endiii^. In anv rase the K"vtrnni.-nt should nni allow a .outnm-

,,„, ,. of a d. fi. it on CunsoUdatcd i-und AtcoiuU. The Canadian

g<.vcrnnKnt nmst therefore consider either a decrease of exiiendi-

tures or the imposition of new taxes.

The iM)ssibility of reducinfi; cx]H-nditurcs is an nvtrrcsting topic.

Of rourse war exiienditurcs will be maintained at the present level

„l $ 1 50,000,000 or more as long as the war lasts. Canada will prob-

ably borrow the interest on as well as the principal of those ex-

penditures. Shi' may as well fare now tlu' possibility of having to

raise a part of them by taxation, tensions will involve an annual

expenditure of $2,500,000 on account of the first year, probably

more and additional sums for each year that the war lasts. This

is practically a new item in Cana.lian linance.

Kxpendilurcs on capital account are largely for pubUc works.

They have never been more than $4^.593.167 (in 1909) and they

have averaged $30,000,000 sine 1907.' Most of the public works

paid for in this wav become productive ol revenue for the Treasury

or of income for the nation at large. Many of them are highly

ornamental. Doubtless necessity will eliminate any expenditures

of doubtful value, such as the Georgian Bay Canal, which might

be char.md to this account.

Expenditures on ConsoUdated Fund Account are not likely to

be reduced. The cost of maintaining most of the government

services is likely to increase with the increase in the po]ndation.

Tlie cost of collecting customs duties is not likely to decrease so

long as the protective system is retained, even though the collec-

tions decline. The cost of coUecting excise duties will increase if

new excise duties are imposed. The cost of administration of

Dominion lands is likely to decUne less rapidly than the revenues

derived therefrom.

• Canada VtJ.r Book. P- S'?-
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would certainly herxpf from the adoption of free trade and the

diversion of capi' ! imrt htbor ir-to those employments where the

greatest cffn icnc) )ht3in'j in ('a r la. Furthermore, a reduction of

many duties whic ; £;v practicu ly prohibitive might bring greater

revenue returns.

Excise duties on domestic manufactures of several kinds, which

mi^ht very well l)e imixiscd without great injury to the industries,

would provide a \ ery large revenue. An excise tax on war-order

products might prove the best mv^thod of taxing war profits.

By the British North America act the federal government may

raise revenue from either indirect or direct taxation, hut heretofore

no attempt to introduce direct taxation into the fetleral fiscal

system has been made, because the provinces are restricted to

direct taxation. Another reason for refraining from the use of

direct t;ixi's i the fact that the federal government has iiMt a taxing

machinery adequate for the task. The provincial governments

may, however, have to give up their subsidies from the federal

Treasury or allow the federal government to impose direct taxes.

As thev will jirobably prefer to keep the subsidies, (me may regard

direct taxation in the form of corporation taxes, an income tax, a

land or property tax, or succession duties as an almost inevitable

addition to the federal fiscal system.

There is one other possible source of revenue worthy of serious

consideration: namelj', the application of the local assessment

principle to federal finance. It has been the custom lOr the federal

government to raise the cost, and otherwise meet the expense, of

constructing many j)ul)!ic works which benefit particular localities

or particular individuals. The improvement of Toronto's harbor

provides a good illustration. It is generally accepted that since

Toronto is a Conservative city and sends eight Conservatives from

the eight con>tituencies, one may expect the present federal govern-

meni (Conservatives) to spend huge sums on the improvement of

the harbor, and real estate interests argue that therefore the future

of Toronto's real estate values is assured. If i)roperty-owners

frankh- confess that such an improvement will affect the price of

property favorably, the suggestion that a large part of the cost of

the improvements (in this case about $36,000,000) should be
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assessed on the proi)trty-owners of Toronto is worth considering.

One can scarcely deny the justice of the proposal or deny that such
a scheme would put an end to the s> stem of unnecessarih- sjiendinK

public funds in constituencies where proper support is given to the

party in jiower or where the issue of an election is doubtful. It

would have provided the revenue to defray a very large part of the

increased expenditures of recent years, and mi^ht well he expected

to pro\ide large revenue in future. The tax could be charged

directly on the municipality.

It is imjiossibK' in a study of this length to go into the possi-

bilities of the financial situation of the Dominion government. It

has been worth while to suggest the main lines of argument. The
solution of the problem should be the work of a committee or a

commission of the best financiers Canada can boast.

W. J. A. Donald
McMaster University

Toronto




